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JERRY WILLIAMS ARRIVES LANCE IN HAND

Jerry Wi 11 iams

The Northeastern
The Northeastern PRINT

If you hold an outspoken opinion on Viet Nam , sex, the draft, religion, race, or
anything the least bit controversial, Jerry Williams is the man for you. Mr. Williams, a talk jockey with WBBM since 1964 , thrives on controversy, as listeners
to his program could testify .
On Wednesday of this week, May 22 , Jerry Williams will be brought here by
Bugghouse Square and the PRINT for a discussion of his opinions and beliefs.
The discussion will be held, if weather permits , out in the courtway adjoining
the art wing. Otherwise, the proceedings will move into their regular domain , the
North Dining Hall.
Some of Williams' favorite subjects, which have brought him the largest volumes
of telephone calls and mail on his program , include racism , homosexuality, atheism and ESP . In almost every issue , he immediately takes sides, and takes on
opposition either in person at the studios or over the telephone . He has a reputation as a ruthless discussion leader who prides himself in cutting down opponents verbally .
During his four years at WBBM, Wil'liams has won immediate acceptance in the
evening spot, moving the station considerably higher in the ratings, then had his
program switched to mornings, at which time he prided himself in waking people
up to an argument, (One columnist felt,
tongue in cheek, that his program could
cut down the divorce rate by diverting
early a .m. husband-wife spats. He
called it Dial-an-argument.) and recently returned to his evening position .
WBBM's most recent decision to turn
programming to an all-news format has
left Jerry out in the cold, with no telephones, no guest, no warm, comfortable
studio, and most importantly, no throngs
of "Little People" to listen and argue.
Just what Williams will do at this time
is unclear, although he has at least one
Vol. 1 No. 5
offer, reportedly from Channel 7, to
host their new late-evening discussion
program. During the interim, he will
catch up with his calendar , making
speaking engagement s all over the area,
such as ours . He is booked solidly into
June .
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POLITICS WEEK COMING
June 3-8 a Week of
Political Activity Here
After many unfortunate delays, Choice
'68, the nation-wide college mock presidential election sponsored by Time
Magazine, will be held at Northeastern .
The national election day was scheduled for a day which coincided with
our trimester break. The election,
which could have been moved to an
earlier date, met with more misfortune
be c au s e of the two-week teacher
strike, which led into the end of the
trimester.
The purpose of Choice '68 is multifold . All presidential candidates will
be represented on the ballot, and each
student will be permitted one vote . The
ballots will be tabulated by computer,
and a breakdown of total vote percentages will be re 1eased by Election
Central.
Also included on the ballot will be a
mock election between June Sochen , a
Northeastern faculty member, and her
opponent in the Illinois primary June
11, Congressman Puchinski. Both seek
the congressional seat for the 11th
district .
Lastly, a referendum ballot will be
offered , which will pose the issue of
Viet Nam: should we go all out or get
out? Other referendum questions will
ippear, as proposed by Time, Inc .
'~ocal referendum issues which relate
to NISC may also be inserted.
Choice '68 will be administered by a
newly formed coalition between the
Student Senate and this paper, the
PRINT . Acting in alliance for this
project, the manpowers of both organizations will better be able to handle
the massive tasks of organiz ation.
Most campus organizations will be
contacted by Election Central in an
effort to solicit student aides for the
effort. Individuals may volunteer to
work as election officers or assistants
in the headquarters office, E45.
An exact date for the election has
not been set at this time, although it
will definitely occur between June 3
and June 8. The exact date will appear
in PRINT in the June 3 issue .

BEFORE THE CHOICE
Shortly before election day, and on
numerous occasions, speakers will be
invited to "Campaign" for the candi-

dates of their choice. It is anticipated
that many election workers for both
parties will appear to speak on behalf
of their candidates.
According to plan, a rally should be
held soon before NISCies go to the
polls, either in the auditorium o.r outside the F wing, which could hopefully
include a debate between representatives of the candidates. Bugghouse
Square is expected to handle this meet,
running it in the typical Bugghouse
fashion. After the discussion between
panel members, students would be invited to take the mike in order to ask
questions of their own.
AFTER THE CHOICE
At a time shortly before the national
elections in November the ~ 1e ct ion
committee plans to hold a similar mock
election between the two actual candidates , as selected at the Democratic
and Republican Conventions.
CHOICE '68 - WHY?
Choice '68 is a National Collegiate
Presidenti al Primary. It is run on a
National scale by Time Magazine, in
an effort to discover whether the college support is really as strong for
such candidates as Senator Kennedy
and Senator McCarthy. Both candidates,
you will recall, gained an impressive
number of votes in the coveted
Indiana Primary. (Kennedy , the victor,
received 42%).
In addition, Time will attempt to determine whether the college movements,
such as those which occurred at Northwestern or Columbia, really have the
radical backing in the solid core voters
of the colleges . Northeastern will have
the opportunity to compare its results
with those of other institutions, as
well as to analyse its own feelings in
the political field.
Reportedly, there is a possibility
that a voting machine may be used here
for the occasion to expedite matters of
counting the votes. The polling place
will be either in front of the auditorium
or in the cafeteria.
"We are expecting a huge voter turnout", explained John Hansen, an associate director of the project . "We
will be launching a saturation adv ertising campaign this week to stimulate
the matter even more.''

I YORDAN TAKES FIRST I
Northeastern's Judy Yordon took
first prize in the interpretation tournament held April 27th and 28th , at
Western Illinois University in Macomb .
Judy, representing Northeastern 's free
stage players , Interpreters Theater,
was rated first in seven categories.
This ranked the Northeastern's Interpreter's Theater performer above second
place Berkely, and third place Illinois
Wesleyan. Seventeen other colleges
and universities participated in this
national tournament..
Judy was accompanied by Mrs. Charlotte Waisman, sponsor of Interpreter's
Theater and dram at i c coach, Pat
Miceli, pre side n t of Interpreter 's
Theater, and Diane Ratti, a theater
group member . At a gala dinner Judy
was presented with a large trophy for
her first place victory.

Judy, now student teaching, directed
the fine presentation of "Hannah",
and has appeared in numerous Interpreter's productions . She is also one
of the two students chosen to read on
Friday, May 17th, at the Gwendolyn
Brooks Convocation.

POLICE BRUTALITYAN EYE WITNESS

YOUlll MER
SOLVES LIRLE

Recently, PRINT reporter Phil Volchenbaum found himself in the middle
of a massive confrontation between
the Police and a group of marchers in
the now infamous "peace " march a
few Saturday s ago. Though at first a
casua l observer, his position changed
sharply as he watched the melee proceed. Here, then are the views and
opinions of a man "on the 50 yard
line" . . . .
It was 6 o'clock Saturday, on the
27th of April when I was approaching
the corner of State and Washington
coming from work. Standing casually
on the northwest corner stood some
fifty policemen. At first I thought they
were holding the policeman's ball on
the outside, I turned the corner only
to see a mass of people marching on
the sidewalk in our direction. I then
realized what was happening and the
smiling policemen were no longer
smiling.
I immediately ran to the curb so that
I could see what was to happen next.
The second I turned around the police
had lined up in six columns with night
sticks in hand. It was like sitting on
contin ued on page 2

by Kathy Kwasny
The current explanation for any strife
arising between any member of the
younger generation (or perhaps they
should be called the Pepsi generation?)
with the elders who surround them, is
attributed to a lack of communication,
or as it is affectionately titled, "The
Generation Gap". It seems to be an
easy explanation whenever things go
wrong. But as we all know, wherever
there are people there is always a
chance of misunderstanding. Maybe
this problem of misunderstanding could
be a two-way street. With this in mind
the Illinois Youth Commission held its
37th annual Conference on Youth at
the Pick Congress Hotel. Finally something was being done to cross this
bridge, and I felt it a privilege to be
there when the first steps were to be
taken.
First on the agenda was a student
press conference; here high school
students (all whom you would have no
qualms as voting "Most Likely to
Succeed") were told the dangers of becoming a delinquent and the consequences that would follow if they did .
continued on page 2
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50 Yard Line-cont'd from page 1
the fifty yard line at a football game.
The marchers then made an attempt to
turn back but those marchers behind
who apparently didn't realize what was
happening, made it difficult for the
marchers in front to retreat. The police
marched quickly as they shouted
"one, two three four, one two, three
four . . . ! Since the police moved faster
than the marchers, what I never believed would happen, happened. The
police swung their clubs at anyone
who couldn't move fast enough ; I saw
one young girl clubbed down twiceshe didn't get up for a third chance.
Some of the marchers tried to make it
across the street but the motorcycle
police made sure no one crossed. It
was most unfortunate that the marchers ma de no attempt to defend themselves or fight back, but the radio
news took care of that when the ten
o'clock news reported that the police
were provoked to defend themselves
against the marchers.
It seems at this point that there has
been, for the past couple of years,
false and unjustifiable cries of police
brutality coming from people who did
no.thing but create disturb a nces , cause
all kinds of trouble, and harass the
authorities - Not to mention the sensless vandalism rioting and killing by
brutal mob violence. The police have
been trained to control themselves
when ignorant people spit at them,
swear at them and taunt them in other
unimaginable ways. The police have
been trained to defend themselves only
when attacked as they most certainly
have been during the past months of
rioting and demonstrations . It is
understand able too that the police are
humans too - the y have worked long
hours and many of the men have become tense and high strung.
However, all things being equal. . .
these things do not give the police
the license to visciously attack peaceful marchers . Granted, some police
did have to defend themselves; granted,
some of the police were justified in
quelling marchers who were out of
hand. However , there was one group
of over two hundred marchers who were
on their way to the Civic center - who
never got there. When a policeman
struck a kid with his club, he wasn't
providing law and order, he wasn't
maintaining peace - he was involved
in a personal experience between himself and the person he struck . And the
satisfaction derived was quite obvious
to someone just standing by on the
fifty yard line.
Whether we agree with the marchers
or not , whether their march was unAmerican or not, whether they are hippies or dress like hippies or not is not
the is s ue here . The point here is that
a specific group of policemen senslessly attacked a specific group of
peace marchers. What ever the a uthorities had in mind to do could have
been achieved by other means-methods
for quelling riots which are in effect,
harmless to the rioters but most effective . A fire hose does not leave scars
or concussions or brain damage. And
if the reader doesn't think that a wooden club pla ced at the end of a policeman's full swinging arm couldn't produce such damage, then ask those
people who were taken to the hospital
in not-so-good condition .

CREATIVE
WRITING
CLUB

Youth Meet-cont'd from page 1
After this, students and the elders
were combined in a General Session.
The first hour was s pent in rollicking
fun with a man representing a n advertising. agency who told us teenagers
weren't so bad after all. (That they
ha ppen to spend the most money on the
market for soft drinks, records, cosmetics, radios etc., was of little import ance in his decision.) He played
records for us from Dylan to the Monkees, showed us Pepsi, Coke and even
Ro yal Crown commercials, and what
better way to end the hour than to show
us some examples of a new pastime
"Underground films . " After seeing this
I really felt sorry that I could no longer
call myself a teenager, they seemed
like a good, friendly lot.
The last half of the session was devoted to a panel discussion moderated
by John Madigan. On the panel were
six youths, chosen by the commission,
representing teens, the ghetto youth to
the fine upstanding football player who
has n at u r a 11 y better tha n average
grades . Mr . Madigan proceeded to pick
out topics which he threw out for discussion . (Example: Mr. Madigan; "What
do you think of the new morality?"
Panelist; "What was the old morality?"
Mr. Madigan; "Things like love God,
and your neighbor , and your country .. ''
At one time , feeling the show was being stolen right out from under him, he
refused to let one of the pane I is ts
speak, and at the end Madigan profusely thanked this same panelist for
allowing him to be on his show! Who
would believe the topic for this discussion was "Communication - Bridge
or Gap"?
The high point of the day was lunch.
The food happened to be better than I
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anticipated, and the price was the best
- free. Also Governor Kerner delivered
an address, and stated the concern
which he held for children. Following
this was the presentation of awards by
the State to some well deserving people.
Lunch had left me feeling revitalized
and ready for another session. I thought
this problem can't be all that bad , there
still had to be hope, from the speeches
at lunch the problem was half solved!
It was at this very moment when a little
old lady ap proached me a nd said, "You
know, you should wear longer skirts!"
Oh well, there's still next year .. .

The NORTH ACTION
CALENDAR
Monday, May 20
Johnny Appleseed all week
Auditorium , 10:00

Baseball - Judson College
Home - 3:15
Golf Conference Meet
Tuesday, May 21
Tennis - Great Lakes Base
Away - 3:30

MUSE SEEKS
JUNIOR STAFF

Jules & Jim (film)
Auditorium , 7:30

It was announced today that Muse,
Northeastern's Fine Arts and literary
magazine, wiil begin a search for a
new assistant Art-Editor shortly .
Those eligible for this coveted position must be either freshmen or sophomore art students, preferably with some
previous experience .
If interested, applicants are urged to
visit the Muse he ad office, room E46 .
Interviews for potential assistant art
~ditors begin today at 8 a.m.

Wednesday, May 22
Jerry Williams appears
sponsored by Bugghouse
& PRINT

Baseball - IIT
Home - 3:15
Friday, May 24
The Iron Claw , Part 11
Auditorium, 1:00

BasebaII-Kenda 11 College
Away - 3:15

STUDENTS!
Work 3-5 hours per day Monday
through Friday
As Parcel Loaders $3.10 per hour
If you are over 18 years of age and
have a good work record.
apply at
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
1400 SOUTH JEFFERSON
Monday through Fri day
9:00 to 5:00

Tuesday, May 28
Tennis - Great Lakes Base
Home - 3:30

"Young and the Damned" (fi Im)
Auditorium, 7:30
· Wednesday, May 29
Bermuda Dance
Gym, 7:30
Friday, May 31
The Iron Claw, Part 12
Auditori um, 1:00
Saturday , June 1
Baseball - Judson College
Doubleheader - Away , noon
Monday, June 3
Born Free (fi Im)
Auditorium , 7:30

TOWING

AUTO AIR
CONDITIONING
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AMERICAN OIL

TUNE-UPS
TRANSMISSIONS
BRAKES RELINED
RADIATORS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
HAND WASH
TIRES • BATTERIES

J

MOTOR CLUB
ROAD SERVICE
ANTIQUE GOLD FINISH
2" ROUND MEDALLION
ON LONG HEAVY 27"
DECORATIVE CHAIN

ALSO A!AILABlE: KEY CHAii MEDAL
with hea,y key chain

SALES & SERVICE

MEETS
every
Tuesday
1:00

D12

MARK IV • CLARDY
FRIGIKING
SAME DAY SERVICE
& INSTALLATIONS

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
& MODELS & ALL
FACTORY INSTALLED UNITS

S11tl '"' , ..,.

•·II• 11,,1,

trtltr tttl-,1 S,ect■I Offer
SNtl 2. 91 ftr _. llttl■llel

tr - • ,

l■shl

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··I
I

send check or mon•y order to:

'-IEMENTO ·s LTD, 690 Tait st. No. Bellmore. N .Y. 11710'

4000 W PETERSON

Isas-9365 I

1

su-9sso 1

! Please check which
•□
□
!

one you want

NECK
KEY
•
MEDALLION
CHAN MEDAi.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

II

I

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
• CITY _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ ZIP
•

L•-•••••••-••••••••••...-.J
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Thanks, Jeff!

Campus Sit-ins
by Conrad Pitcher

On April 23, militant Columbia University students liberated five university buildings . That single successful
revolutionary action focused the mass
media, and thereby the american mind,
upon the impending national clash between power and powerlessness. At
Columbia, the power was evident in
the actions of the university as property
owner-slumlord, military agent and manipulator of youth . The powerlessness
was felt daily by the community surrounding Columbi a, including black
Harlem, and regimented students. By
occupying five university buildings and
putting their bodies on the line, the
students, no longer playing the establishment's imposed role of the elite ,
galvanized the entire off-campus community and took a big step toward the
politicalization of the campus itself.
(This is not the same as what happened at the Northwestern sit-in.)
On May 3, black students seized the
Northwestern University financi al
building. This was the action of a
black elite demanding a share of the
present white establishment. It was
not, as at Col~mbia, a rejection of the
est ab 1 is h men t and the exploitative
manner in which it doles out its rewards - nor was it a demand that the
training of exploiters cease to be the
primary function of the University . The
- Northwestern sit-in did not want to
eradicate the existing system; it wanted to reap some of the benefits of that
system.
Militant Columbia University students understood the purpose of the
american educational complex, co-option of youth by the status quo. They
realized that the first order of business

for any university is the upkeep of a
constant stream of conditioned workers
for the perpetuation of the establishment. Thus by libe(ating the buildings
and refusing to compromise on their
demands, Columbia militants empha sized their total rejection of any attempt, by the establishment, to co-opt
students by promises of future exploitive power.
Contrary to the examples of North western's black students and our own
Student Senate, Columbia militants
wanted more than just a share of the
pie - they wanted to take the whole
pie and return it to the community for
distribution, not by some a dministrator
from the catacombs of the establishment, but by the people within the
community .
As students at Northeastern, we must
not allow ourselves, as rebelling students at Northwestern seemingly were,
to be brought off by promises of a share
of the booty . Until substantial control
of the functions of this college is in
the hands of the people most directly
affected, the students - and until th at
student control effectively relates to
the needs of the outside community,
the administratio n of this college can
expect intensive revolutionary action
on the part of militant s tud e nt s. If an
institution shows an unwillingness to
listen to the. demands of those most
directly effected by its actions and
policies , then those people to which
the institution is deaf, must through
the destruction of that suppressive
institutional structure create a new
structure which does in fact, reflect
the mood of the communit y.

What you see with this editorial is somet hing extremely rare - it i s a
picture of Jeff Provus. Taken at the tim e we we re preparing to photograph
the now infamous Or. Sachs poster, our super-skilled photographer not on l y
ca ught a secret shot of J eff, but of J eff with love-beads .
J eff disliked being photographed, because he felt immodest and uncomfortable. But though he is, by nature, a modest person, he has neve r been
afraid to battle anyone for something in which he be lieves. He i s now stu dent teaching , and will gradua te in August.
This is ou r first issue without J eff at the wheel, and it ' s going to be
tough without him . But we ' ll ke ep on
. ' on.
comm
The PR INT was conceived and
managed almost solely by J e ff, from
the broad , general notion that he
wanted "a COLLEGE newspaper
for a cha nge " , to the myriad of individual strokes of genius, such as
the ImPRINTs T e lep hon e survey,
•
comprehensive probing into top
•
schoo l i ssues, and hard-hitting
•
£
editorial s, slam ming when necesJeff Provus
sary . His edi torial requesting a
library amnesty day met with instant approval and success.
Much of J eff' s dream about a n " experimental newspaper" has a lready
been realized , because we're co nstantly trying ne w ideas and gai niAg more
and mo re acceptance. And J eff was responsible for most of thi s miracle
eve n though he had l ess than half a year in which to work.
We will, of course, do everything possibl e to carry on the good-ol ' tradition.
Thanks again , Jeff Provus , for giving NISC somet hing it need ed - The
Northeas te rn PR INT!

ThP Northeast Prn
1, ,

PRINT

The Northeastern Print is published bi-weekly
at Northeastern Illinois State College , 5500
North Saint Louis Avenue , Chicago, Illinois
60625. Letters to the editor must be signed, but
names wi II be withheld upon your request.
Letters will be published in their entirety
whenever possible. The opinions expressed
within these pages are those of the Northeastern
Print editor ial board or of individual contributors exclusively. Direct comments to our office
in E045, or te lephone JU 3-4050 , ext. 270.

THE DAISY
PATCH

I

Nite Club
Coffee House
CATERING TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT!!
6213 N. BROADWAY
(Broadway & Granville)

Editor-in-chief ......... .... ..................... Ken Davis
Feature Editor ............ .... ........ .... Mickey Sagri Ila
Office Manager ... ........... ........ Phi I Volchenbaum
Business Manager .... ...................... David Green
Photography Editor. ......................... Roger Bader
Cartoonist ......... ..... ......... ... ..... ...... . J ohn Podraza
Columnists ......... .. . Sophie Baraniechi , Mary Lou
L ynch, Conrad Pitcher
Staff ........ ....... ..... Abby, A licia Kouvelis , Kathy
Kwasny, L inda Mi Iler , L ynn Musson,
Mike O' Cono r , Brian Reich , Sam
Wagmeis ter, Arnold Wolman
Sponsor ........ ................... ... .... ... ......... E .M. Lie bow

DANCING • MUSIC • FOOD
New Band Every Saturday!
with Northeastern l,D, only

$1.75
without I.D. $2 .25

C. V. 'S

SNACK SHOP
Remember .. • •

\

PRI NT and Student Senate Present
Pol itics Week June 3 - 8

'Just a Real Good Place to Eat'
corner of

KIMBALL and BRYN MAWR

JU 8-8135
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EAGLES TRAMPLE AURORA 17-5
SEASON
RECORD
STANDS AT
2-6
by Bill Baker

Rod Browder makes a relief appearance against
Lewis College , as N.1.S.C. falls 6 runs to 5.

BASEBALL
Mon.
Wed.
Fri.
Sot.

Moy 20
Moy 22
Moy 24
June l

Judson College
Illinois Tech.
Kendall College
Judson College

Home
Home

3:15
3:15
Away 3:30
Away 12:30

Tues. May 21
Tues. Moy 28

Great Lakes Naval Base
Great Lakes Naval Base

Away 3:30
Home 3:30

Mon.

Conference Meet

T.B.A.

TENNIS

GOLF
May 20

FINANCIAL AIDFOUR TIMES AVAILABLE
Northeastern's Financial Aid Office
can help undergraduates obtain four
types of financial assistance . (These
types differ in amount and eligibility
requirements; any student will benefit
from knowing the difference). There
are several different programs in each
category, some of which are detailed
here. The four types of financial assistance to students are: 1. Scholarships; 2 . Loans; 3 . Grants; and 4. Student Employment. Here is a brief description of each type .
1 . Scholarships
Scholarships are programs which provide you with money, or pay certain
costs for which you would have to pay
money. They are usually awarded for
achievement, either academic achievement, or achievement of special types.
In some cases, they are awarded for
potential performances. Scholarships
always have some specific criteria to
be met by you , the student , and they
are usually not based on a need of
funds only. Need of funds is however
often one of the requirements, especially in private scholarships.
Here are a few of the more common
scholarships offered at Northeastern .
These will be detailed in a later article.
(If you wish more information now,
make an appointment with Mrs. Cohen
in the Financial Aid Office, Room
E210).
(1) Teacher's Education Scholarshipfor Illinois resident students, intending to teach, having graduated
in the upper half of their High
School Class. Covers: Tuition
and Activity fees for 4 years.
(2) Teacher's Education Scholarship
for Adults - Same as above, but
for all people over 21 years of
age.
(3) Veteran's Scholarship - for residents of Illinois who are Veterans
having served since January 31,
1955. Covers: Tuition and Activity
fees for 4 years.
(4) Northeastern's Talent Scholarship - Covers: Tuition only.

There are several other scholarship
programs; a detailed article on scholarships will appear in a later issue.
II . Loans
Loans are funds which the student is
given at a reduced interest rate, and
which he need not repay until after
graduation. Northeastern handles two
types of loans:
(1) National Defense Student Loans
(Federal)
(2) Illinois Guaranteed Loans (State)
(3) Emergency Loans
See Mrs. Levin for inquiries.
III. Grants
Grants are funds given to you, the
student, usually on the basis of need,
Academic average is not a consideration (though maintenance of grades
is necessary to renew a grant). Northeastern has two grant programs:
(1) Educational Opportunity Grant
(Federal)
(2) Illinois State Grants (State)
See Mrs. Levin for inquiries.
IV. Student Employment
Student Employment is a job you
hold , for which you are paid. There
are many types of jobs, but most are
as student helpers in various departments in the college . Student jobs are
limited to fifteen hours a week for fulltime students, and t,here are two
divisions:
(1) Work Study - jobs which are
based on need and which are paid
according to your Financial Aid
Need Analysis . You must show a
financial need before being judged
eligible for Work-Study jobs. See
. Mr. Cochran for inquiries .
(2) Student-Aide - These are always
jobs in the school , having a single pay rate . ($1.35 to start).
See Mr. Cochran for inquiries.
Don't Forget - ALL awards for next
September and January are to be made
this June and July . NOW is the time to
file your financial statement, if you
haven't already done so. June 1st is
the deadline.

Highly rated Lewis College scored
five unearned runs in the first six
innings May 1st and held off a late
Eagle rally to hand the Golden Guys
their fourth league loss of the season,
6-5.
Dave Gustafson did a fine job on the
mound for Gerry Butler's warriors, but
Northeastern couldn't back him up in
the field as the Flyers took a 5-0 lead.
N.I.S .C. rallied to tie it in the seventh
on the strength of some timely hits by
Brian Anderson and Tony Janda. Lewis
came back, however, to score their only
earned run of the day in the eighth and
held on for a 6-5 win.
Lewis had been rated 15th in the nation by the N.A.I.A. and they now lead
the Chicagoland Conference with a 7-1
record . Northeastern Illinois will again
battle Lewis later this month in Lockport.
St . Procopius College used some
time 1 y hitting and an error by Rod
Browder in the seventh inning to gain
a 5-4 victory over the Golden Eagles
May 4th at Lisle Illinois.
Northeastern jumped out to a quick
2-0 lead in the first inning when Rod
Browder tripled to score Joe Kraft and
later scored himself on Tom Shields
single. The Eagles held this lead until
St. Procopius scored in the third after
pitcher Dave Gustafson walked five
men in a row. They later took a 3-2
advantage a nd held it until Northeastern
found their bats in the seventh and
pounded out three hits to grab a 4-3
lead. It was at this point that Procopius
got their tieing and winning tallies.
St. Procopius also won the second
game of the Chicagoland Conference
twin bill 7 -4 as pitcher Bob Ender
pitched his second game of the day and
picked up his 5th win of the year.
From Procopius it was on to the most
smashing victory of the year for the
Solid Gold against Aurora . Taking an
early lead, Aurora surprised our guys
with a 5-0 score by the end of the
second. Trampled but never discouraged, the Grand Eagles took wing,
scoring three in the third, and tying by
the fourth .
The only way to go from here was up,
as The Birds scored two more, and two
more. To prove that they weren't joking, they singed the grass from the
field as EIGHT more runs came across
the plate in the seventh inning . Showing virtually no mercy, Aurora was not
permitted the honor of scoring one more
run for the duration of the game.
By May 8 NISC's Proud Birds had
chalked up a respectable 2-6 record,
and had announced that they will be
challenging Chicago Circle in the semifinals later this month.
Tennis Team Plays Final Matches

The final two matches for NISC's
tennis team will be played tomorrow
and next Tuesday, against Great Lakes
Naval Base. The first match will occur
at Great Lakes , the second at home,
with both at 3:30.

ESPOSITO

Brian Andersen triples in the seventh , as the
Golden Eagles go on to tally eight runs against
Aurora .

\\IVERV1t1' ..
A SHADOW
OF FUN
by T errance Bakalla
Banners waving , roller coasters silhouetted against the sky, and ghosts
of laughter and excitement lingering
from the many seasons past-so stands
Riverview in the memories of man.
Yes , this was Riverview , but how did
it all begin? Few can re member the
year 1879 when a small group of German Immigrant s bought twenty-six acres of land along the Chicago River
at Western and Belmont Avenues . Their
plan was to build a rifle club , but soon
they added a picnic ground , a bandstand , a restaurant , a dancing pavilion,
and a refreshment stand .
The Sharpshooters club broke up in
1899, and the land was used for picnics until 1904 . At this time George
Schmidt, a former member of the rifle
club developed the idea of using the
land for an amusement park. Among
the first rides, were the Ferris Wheel
which was first introduced at the Chicago World Fair; and the Shoot the
Chutes, which was made especially for
Riverview, and finally the Parachute
Jump which was made from the then
deserted obs er vat ion tower of the
Sharpshooters club.
From 1905 until 1910 the park was
known as THE RIVERVIEW SHARPSHOOTERS PARK . By 1911 the park
grew to 125 acres and lost its connection with the Sharpshooters of the past,
RIVERVIEW PARK was born! For the
next fifty-plus years millions and more
millions of people learned to 1 au g h
their troubles away at Riverview.
Now Riverview is dead, no longer do
I
banners wave, no longer do roller __,.
coasters silhouetted against the sky
bring memories of laughter and excitement to millions. Yet can these memories of Riverview ever really be lost;
No, not as long as we still have the
eternal need for a place to LAUGH
OUR TROUBLES AWAY .

ttEicro SERVICE

EXPERT MECHANICAL WORK
Have your car serviced while you're in school.
Remember we accept most major oil co. credit cards.

3426 W. BRYN MAWR
For Fast Road Service Phone

588-9619

